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Every Leader of Fashion
Demands a

VICTOR-VICTROLA

IN America's foremost homes?in the homes
of the musically cultured?the leaders of
fashion?you find always the added charm of the Victor-

Victrola. It adds distinction to the apartments of the wealthy
and lends a dignity to every home.

No musician, no one who delights in music, no one who makes any pre-
tentions to social favor but must feel the want of one very keenly?if they do
not already possess one.

Choosing a VICTROLA Is a Pleasure
?a Satisfaction?Here!

Our display consists of full 100 instruments. Every style of Victrolas,
Graphanola and Edison Diamond Disc, in almost every color of wood, sls
to s2oO ?is shown here. Demonstrations are gladly given in private
tone-testing parlors by courteous salespeople, enabling you to make side-
by-side comparisons of tone-quality, volume, etc., very.much the same as in
your own home.

Stop in Any Day It's Convenient--or Make
a Special Trip?Demonstrations Daily

Phone?4o3 Phone 403
for Home Demonstration. for Home Demonstration.

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 South Market Square

PUBLIC SERVICE
IRK MOUNTING:

Numerous Hearings Are Scheduled
For the State Organization

Next Month

The probability Is that the Public j
Service Commission at its next meet-
ing will appoint an engineer and an j
accountant which will practically |
complete the organization of the Com- I

so far as the major positions !
are concerned.

The business of the Commission is
increasing to a considerable extent and
a comprehensive system for its dispo-
sition appears to be necessary.

The hearing of the complaint re-
garding telephone rates throughout
the State will be resumed in Harris-
burg on March 20, and on the 30th
of March argument will be held in
the City of Philadelphia regarding the j
rates on anthracite coal from the
mines to Philadelphia.

On March 12, Commissioner Tone
will go to Myersdale. Somerset county,
to take testimony as to the alleged |
discriminatory rates of the Economy j
Telephone Company. The complain- .

ant Is the Somerset Telephone Com- '
pany. I

On March 26th, testimony will be |
taken in Philadelphia in the matter of j
the complaint of James B. Bonner as j
to the service and rates at Melrose.
The respondent is the Bell Telephone i
Company.

Other hearings have been arranged i
as follows:

March 17?Hearing on dangerous
grade crossing at Columbia; C. S.
Goorlish and J. J. Shenk vs. Bethle-
hem City Water Company. Discrimi- i
uatory rates.

March 18?Borough of Port Clinton
and Port Clinton Light, Heat & Power
Company; Borough of Hughestown
and Peoples' Light Company of j
Pitston; Westmoreland Electric!
Company and Southwest Qreensburg; \u25a0
West Penn Electric Company and
Borough of New Eagle; West Penn .

Electric Company and Borough of
Monessen; West Penn Light and Power!
Company and Borough of Avonmore; j
Kiskimlnetas Valley Electric Company ;
and Borough of Appolo.

March 18?Harmony Electric Com-I
pany and Borough of Ellwood City; I

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.

Thi Kind You Have Always Bought

| Borough of Butler?petition for the I
| approval of an overhead crossing;

I Pennsylvania Paraffine Works, et al, vs

I Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Ex-
cessive rate on oil, Walford to Titus-
ville; Pennsylvania Company.

I March 19?Lake Shore & Michigan
I Southern Railway Company?applica-
tion for grade crossing in Erie, Pa.;

j Allegheny Auto Livery Company?ap-
plication for approval of charter; Bor-

| ough of Richland?application f-<r
| purchase of plant of Richland Water

j Company; Easton & Western Railroad
j Company?application for approval of
j charter; W. D. Matheson, et al, vs.

i Mlddletown & Swatara Consolidated
Water Company. Alleged excessive
rrtes for service.

April 7?Residents of Antrim town-
j ship. Franklin county. Pa., vs. Cum-.

! berland Valley Railroad Company,
j Discontinuance of Kauffman Station.

April B?Consumers Electric Com-
pany and Borough of Hughestown;
Pennsylvania Railroad Company and
Borough of Springdale; Farmers'
Telephone Company of Bellevue, Mif-
flin county, application for approval
of charter; Central Taxicab & Trans-
fer Company of Reading?application
for approval of charter.

April 9?City of Wilkes-Barre ?pe-
tition for approval to construct a pub-
jlic highway over tracks of Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad Company. The Delaware

| & Hudson Company, Central Railroad
. Co. of New Jersey, above grade; i
Chamber of Commerce, Lancaster?j

| petitlofi for the abolition of a grade
| crossing on the Lancaster & Manheim '

I turnpike crossing the Pennsylvania'
railroad.

I In answer to the request of the Har- j
irisburg Bridge Company that toll,
! bridge companies be required to lileI

j their schedule of rates in the office of II the Commission, the Commission ad-

| vises that all public service companies

I are required to post their rates, but

I up to the present time they have not
been compelled to Hie them in the
Capitol.

The complaint of A. M. Weltmer's
I Sons, Lebanon, against the Edison
| Electric Illuminating Company was

j dismissed on the grounds that the |
? charges for service which are in ac- !
cordance with the rates issued on De- j
cember 1, 1913, are reasonable. j

J The Commission approved the re-1
! quest of the Pennsylvania Railroad

I Company to make reparation to Whit- '
ney & Kamerer in the sum of $229.43 \

\u25a0 over charge on shipment of coal from I
( the Corbln Colliery to York, East
! York Lancaster and North Philadel-

I phla.
| The light committee of the Borough
of Lewlstown wants the Commission
to investigate the rate assessed by the

IPenn Central Light & Power Company

Bears the
_

I on the grounds that they are execes-
sive and discriminatory.

John Bauman & Company, Reading,
complain that the Consumers' Gas
Company will not furnish service un-
til the complainants pay for the in-
stallation of the main service to their
works with the guarantee as to the
extent of the consumption.

Concerning the complaint of Elmer
M. Jones, of Norristown, that the steps
of the cars of the Philadelphia &

Western Railway are too high, the
company advises the Commission that
it is experimenting with a new auto-
matic folding step which will clear
all obstruction on the road and at the
same time will give satisfactory serv-
ice to the people.

IS THERE A MAIN SPRING
To your business? Consider the Behr>
Bros. It makes good at all times,
fpangler Sixth above Maclay.?Adver-
tisement.

PHILADELPHIA ACTRESS DIES
IN A MILWAUKEE HOSPITAL

Special to The Telegraph
Milwaukee, Wis., March 9, ?Mrs. D.

D. Schuyler, of Philadelphia, a mem-
ber of the "Stop Thief company, un-

j der the name of Dickie Delaro, died
' here yesterday after an illness of two
days. Mrs. Schuyler is said to have

I been the widow of a descendant of
j General Schuyler, of Revolutionary
fame.

Although she was 45 years old, she
j had recently gone on the stage pro-

I fesstonally after gaining fame as an
amateur actress. Upon the death of
her husband she decided to adopt the
stage as a means of livelihood.

WILD GAME SUFFERING

Special to The Telegraph
Lewlstown, Pa., March 9.?The se-

vere cold weather of the past three
weeks has been very hard on wild

i game. At a number of places In this
section pheasants and rabbits have
j been found dead in the woods, due
jto exposure and starvation. Foxes have
showed themselves near to human

ihabitation, and crows have been
picked up in the fields unable to fly.

I Deer have approached barnyards in
the county where cattle were feeding
In quest of food.

VICE-PRESIDENT ELECTED

Special to The Telegraph
Dlllsburg, Pa., March 9.?At a meet-

ing of the stockholders of the Bulletin
Publishing Company, of Dlllsburg,
John A. Goudy, teller In the Farmers'
and Merchants' Bank, was elected
vice-president of the company. Mr.
Goudy will now take charge of the
books of the publishing company. \u25a0'

SENATOR PENROSE
IS A CANDIDATE

[Continued iVom First Page]

Senate and assails the adminlstra-'
tion's Mexican policy severely.

Senator Penrose makes the tariff
the dominant issue of his canvass, and
his candidacy is expected to attract
national interest in view of the promi-
nent part he has taken in Washington
in the framing of Republican tariff
legislation. In the event of his re-
election and the return of the Repub-
lican party to control, Senator Pen-
rose's admirers expect him to resume
the chairmanship of the committee on
finance, which passes upon all pro-
posed tariff legislation before it is con-
sidered by the Senate. This chairman-
ship is now held by a southern Demo-
crat.

Senator Penrose condemns the atti-
tude of the Wilson administration in
its dealings with the Mexican situation
and reiterates his demand that protec-
tion be given Americans living in or
having business interests in the
troubled republic.

Expressing a desire for a free and
untrammeled contest for all nomi-
nations to be made at the Republican
primaries, Senator Penrose scores the
slating of candidates by the Palmer
Democrats and the Flinn Bull Moos-
ers. and incidentally fires a shot at

I the Pittburgher, whom he refers to as
"a notorious municipal contractor."

Announcement of Candidacy
Senator Penrose's statement follows:
"Within recent years there has come

into politics a tendency toward broader
popular control, which It behooves ah
parties and candidates to recognize.
The representative system of govern-
ment has been materially abridged.
Work previously done by the conven-
tion has been taken over, to a very
large extent, by the individual voter.
Whatever differences of opinion may
have existed inthe past, it is evident
that this change has come to stay, and
should be cheerfully acquiesced in by
every one as the final ? decision of a
majority of the people.

"The popular primary should be ob.
served in spirit and in letter. On
May 19 the electors of the various
parties in Pennsylvania will be called
upon for the ilrst time to nominate a
full State ticket, including candidates
for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of Internal Affairs and con-
gressmen-at-large. In regard to this
State ticket, Ihave studiously avoided
any expression which might be inter-
preted as an attempt to override the
letter or the spirit of the State-wide
primary act. 1 have in good faith and
sincerity invited discussion, and have
hoped that several candidates would
announce for the nominations at the
Republican primaries for the several
offices to be filled in November. Open
and free discussions of candidacies
among the Republican electors of the
State would tend to bring out a large
Republican vote at the primary elec.
tion in May, and would further tend to
strengthen the party for the general
election.

"It would seem that the Democratic
party and the so-called Washington
party in Pennsylvania have not as
yet awakened to the new dispensation,
Leaders in the Democratic party have
met tn Washington and by direction of
the President have proclaimed a slate
and issued their orders to the electors
as though the popular primary were a
mere formality unworthy of consid-
eration.

| "Such presidential interference man>
years ago caused the defeat of a Re-
publican candidate for Governor of the
State of New York and would, up to a
recent period, have been resented by
the electors of any party. So far has
this system of coercion been carried
that it has been intimated that another
candidate, who presumes to exercise
his privilege of running for the office
of Governor, might not be supported
should be succeed In getting the nomi-
nation.

"In the same way a few members of
the so-called Washington party, under
the leadership of a notorious municipal
contractor, have met at Harrisb,urg,
have proclaimed their slate, issued
instructions as to who should be nomi-
nated for senator and governor and
the other offices, and have declared
that no other need apply.

For l>ce and Open Contest
"It remains for the Republican party

to demonstrate its fidelity to the prin-
ciples of the State-wide primary law
which have been so lightly cast aside,
by the leaders of the other two parties.
If the opportunity for discussion and
decision presented to the people is to
be real and bona fide, if the popular
primary election act is to be anything
more than the false pretense of selfish
agitators who change but do not im-
prove conditions, we must see to it
that no faction and no leader shall be
permitted to dictate a single one of the
nominations to be made next May.

"However contemptuously the domi-
nant factions in the other two parties
may defy the intent and purposes of
the primary act, I sincerely hope that
the Republican party will welcome the
advent of any and all Republicans who
possess the requirements prescribed by
law and who desire to become candi-
dates for any of the offices to be filled.

Will Run On Ills Record
"At the urgent solicitation of many

persons in all walks of life I have con-
sented to become a candidate to suc-
ceed myself as United States senator.
I Invite full discussion as to my record
during eighteen years of service in the
Senate of the United States, and as
part of that discussion I welcome the
candidacy of any Republican who mav
aspire to the nomination of the Re-
publican party for the office of UnitedStates senator at the approaching pri-
maries.

"When I shall have completed my
present term In the Senate I will have
served continously In legislative office
for a period of thirty years. As a
member of the House of Representa-
tives and Senate of Pennsylvania, and
the Senate of the United States, I have
given the best year sof my life to the
public service. During that time I am
confident It will be found that my vote
always has been upon the right side of
every public question, and it will be
admitted generally that my door has
been open to my constituents as freely
to the poor as to the rich, and to all
men, regardless of distinctions.

"It is reasonable to suppose that
after such a very long period of public
service any personal ambition for this
kind of labor or distinction would be
largely satisfied; In fact, were I to con-
sult my own personal interest and
convenience. I could willingly devote
my time to my personal affairs and to
those studies and pursuits in which I
always have been Interested rathei
than to continue to carry longer the
very heavy burdens which have been
mine. But I feel, and I am also per-
suaded by a great many men active in
the Republican party, and in theaffairs of the State, that I am under
obligations to my party and to the
State and have a duty to perform.

"If the Republican party should see
fit to again confer upon me the nomi-
nation for the responsible and arduous
office which I now hold. I shall makethe fight to the best of my abilltv, and.In the event of my election, I shall en-
deavor to serve Pennsylvania with the
same singleness of purpose, and the
national government with the same,
?devotion to the Ideals of the foundersof our great party that have charac-
terized my course during the long
report roforrert to.

"I believe that the paramount na-
tional Issue in Pennsylvania is the
maintenance of the protective policy
of the Republican party. T partici-
pated actively In the framing of the
Dingley law in 1597, and In 1909 it
was my good fortune to have the OD-

portunity In a peculiar degree of aid-
ing the industries of this State, in

fact, when the Payne bill was passed I,
think it was admitted generally that,

there was not an industry in Penn-

sylvania which had not been alfoided
full opportunity to be considered, and

had not been adequately provided lor.

As the greater part of the industries
of the United States are represented
in Pennsylvania, the magnitude of this

task can be understood.
"This protective system has been

abandoned temporarily by the Ameri-
can government. The results of Dem-

ocratic legislation on the industries ol

Pennsylvania are daily becoming more
apparent to all men, and wc cannot
expect a revival of industrial and busi-

ness activity so long as conditions re-

main as they are at Washington.

"With the knowledge and experi-

ence gained by so many years of ac-

tive participation in tariff legislation,

I feel I have a duty to perform in
doing what I can to aid in bringing

about a restoration of the protective
system.

"I might refer to other national
issues at this time, but I shall reserve
a fuller statement of my views con-
cerning them until later in the cam-
paign. However, as I have mentioned
the tariff law, I ought not to omit

calling attention to the needlessly ha-

rassing and complicated provisions in

the law relatiing to the Income tax.

"No one objects to the income tax
in principle or theory, and it may be

conceded that this tax in some form

has come to stay as a permanent part

of our fiscal system. But the methods
of collection and the lack of scientific
and intelligent admlnistratoin by the
Treasury Department have caused anx-
iety, distress and annoyance not only
among the people who are subject to

the tax and entirely willing to pay it.
but to that much larger number of
persons who are exempted from the
payment of the tax, but who had to
prove such exemption and were dis-
tressed by the unnecessarily harsh
methods of collection at the source.

Without desiring in any way to cur-
tail the efficiency of collection, we

should at the earliest opportunity en-
deavor to eliminate these unnecessar-
ily harsh provisions of the law.

Scores Wilson's Mexican Policy |
"I have been strongly opposed to.

the so-called policy of 'watchful wait-
ing" on the part of the present ad-1
ministration in connection with the at- I
fairs of Mexico. I cannot detect in
this policy any element but ignorance

of diplomacy and Incompetence in the
administration of international affairs.
In its supine course the administra-
tion has been callous to the appeals

of American citizens and has exhibited
even a lack of patriotism which has
brought our diplomacy into contempt

in the eyes of Mexico and of the
world. I expressed my views on this
matter many months ago, but have
avoided pressing them in my official
capacity, because I recognize the Jus-
tice of the contention that ail Ameri-
cans should stand behind their gov-
ernment in international dealings. But
a time comes when remonstrance and
action are inevitable, and certainly

discussion 1p proper and pertinent as
a campaign .pproaches when the ques-
tion will be whether the present ad-
ministration is worthy to be sustained
in its policies.

American Interests Ignored
"American citizens ?men and wo-

men?have been murdered and as-
saulted and millions of dollars of
American property have been destroy-
ed. Americans have been notified by
the State Department with brutal in-
difference that they should abandon
the country where they had spent
their lives, leaving unprotected their
families and their property. I have

I never advocated political intervention
\
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March Silk Sale
willhave a bountiful supply of choice weaves Dame
Pashion has decreed for Spring and Summer.

Thousands of yards of these rich, \
shimmering silks were sold last week \

?and with the new shipments, opened \ \ / /W
this morning, the assortments provide \ \ A\
the same wide choice as when the sale \ n\
started. Besides, these new arrivals II
make the selections even finer, being the \\ (V
very last word of style. \\# \

$1.50 SATIN CHARMEVSE, YARD, 95c

$2.00 PRINTEDSA TIN

$1.25 CHIFFON TAFFETA, YARD, 98c

$2.00 CANTON CREPE SILKS, $1.69
Navy, brown, wistaria, Copenhagen. Great value and most popular of crepe silks.

$2.00 CREPON IMPREME, YARD, $1.49
i =====

$1.50 STRIPED SILK SERGE, YARD, 98c

$1.50 PRINT WARP T

$3.50 MOIRE METEOR
A rich and deep toned fashionable silk in beautiful brown, taupe, Copenhagen, wistaria anfl black.

$1.75 CREPE DE CH
A line raiifje of the new street and evening shades.

$1.25 Fancy Checked Taffeta, 98?. $1.75 Silk Crepes. 40 inches wide, $1.39.
85c Shower-proof Foulards, «40»

_
51.25 White Brocade Habutai, 95#.

$1.25 Changeable and Striped I all eUs, .>«>o. yar( i_vv i(je Lustrous Silk Pongee, 250.
85c yard-wide silk Poplins, <>9o. nrinted Creoe de Chine 44*
$2.00 yard-wide Brown Chilton Tafteta, printed Crepe de Lhine, 440.

89c vard-wide Satin Messahne, <4O.
J2.00 Crepe Meteor, 40 inches wide, $1.(»9. 50c "1-2-3 Silk," 20 fine shades, 390.

On the Main Floor ?BOWMAN'S.

iii Mexico or territorial annexation,
but 1 have thought, and my opinion is
shared by many others conversant with
the situation, that when Americans
are interfered with in person
or property, our government

should send a. communication to

the person or persons claim-
ing civil or military authority,
notifying them that they will be held
personally responsible for such depre-
dations to Americans or their prop-
erty. And this notice should be fol-
lowed up by sending American troops
to the threatened point to enforce
the same. Had such an expression

been made early in the Mexican situa-
tion it would have been sufficient to
have maintained in the Republic of
Mexico that high respect for an Amer-

ican citizen which always attached to
him until the advent of the Wilson,

| administration.
| "All over the State of Pennsylvania
the people are quietly but intelligently
thinking over theso and the other is-

sues presented. As the months go by
the weakness of the administration at.
Washington will become more and
more apparent.

"Democratic success can be secured
only by the assistance of the Wash-
ington party. But it is becoming
daily more evident that Republicans
are rallying to the party standard all
over the State and throughout the
country, and that the party will be
successful in Pennsylvania and in the
United States at the election to be
held next November."

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear tlie Voice?Pine for
Sneakers and Singers. 25c.

GORGAS' DRUG STOREB
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station

Don't Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessary

Operation for rupture would hardly ever be heard of if it weren't
for the mischief done by elastic and spring trusses.

Mighty few people ever have to be
operated on when llrat ruptured.

But wearing makeshift trusses year
after year Is sooner or later almost sure
to make work for the surgeon.

You know that 'from your own ex-
perience?you know you're worse now
than a year ago?probably getting
worse all the time.

If you keep on that way, how long
will It be before you'll have to undergo
a dangerous and expensive operation.

Aren't you willing to let us prove?-
by a sixty-day demonstration ?how you
can save yourself from all that?

Especially when you can make this
sixty-day test without having to risk
a penny?

(to Day*' Trial To l*rove
How Good It la

Here is something? a guaranteed
rupture holder?which has saved thou-
sands of people from eve. having to be
operated on.

It has so thoroughly proved its merits
that we are willing to aeiid It on OO-
daya trial. . ? ,

We'll make it especially for your case
?make it to your measure ?and prac-
tically lend it to you Just for a test.

If it doesn't keep your rupture from
coming out or from bothering you in
any way, then you can send it back
and it won't cost you a single penny.

Don't Send Any Money
Simply write for our free book?that

will tell you everything you want to
know.

It shows how our guaranteed rupture
holder is made on an absolutely new
principle. How it Instantly and auto-
matically protect* you agalnat every
atraln so your rupture can't possibly
be forced out. And how in addition it
provides the only way ever dlaeovered
for overcoming the weakneaa which la
the real cauae of rupture.

The book tells how our guaranteed
rupture holder?the famous Cluthe Au-
tomatic Massaging Truss?ls so bene-
ficial that physicians in all parts of
America now recommend tt Inatead of

advising operation. H.w It has com-
pletely cured thousands of people
whose cases seemd almost hopeless.
How It does away with the curse of
belts, leg-straps, and springs. How It
Is perspiration-proof and water-proof
can try it sixty days without having
can trly It sixty days without having
to risk a penny, and how little It costs
if you keep tt.

Tbla Free Book la Fall of Facta
Never Before Pat In Print

This book sums up all we have learn-
ed about rupture during forty years of
experience.

... < why »>l««tlc and spring
trusses are the ruptured man's worst
enemies.

the humbug "appliances,"
"methods," "plasters." etc.

Explains why operation is nearly
always a needless gamble with death?-
and why, even if you manage to live
through it, you may have to keep on
wearing a truss.

It shows why sixty-days' trial is the
only safe wav to buy an., uiu. fc :
ture and how the Cluthe Truss is tho
only thing you can get on such a long
trial because the only thing geod
enough to atand such a test.

Don't fall to get this book?don't put
it off?the minute it takes you to write
for It may free you from rupture
troubles for the rest of your life.

This Brings It
Box 662?Clnthe

128 Kant 23rd St.
New York City

Send me your Free Book and Trial
Offer.

Name

Address

3


